
LIFESTYLE DOORS
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LOOKING FOR A NEW DOOR? 
LOOK NO FURTHER!

For More Information, Contact Your 
Local Branch or Territory Manager Today!   

www.BLEVINSINC.com

DURABLE. SOLID. VALUE.
Blevins is thrilled to announce the extension of our door line,  offering you an even wider selection.

Explore Our Full Selection Online
Scan the QR CODE to visit our website 

and browse our complete range of doors. 

You’ll also find helpful information 

on measuring and 

installation. 
Shop with confidence knowing that 
Lifestyle Outswing Doors are made 
with high strength steel and quality 
workmanship. Lifestyle doors are 
available in the industry’s popular 
sizes to ensure you get a high-quality 
door made for your customer’s home.

Lifestyle Fiberglass Combination 
Doors are strong with features like 
a solid core, heavy-duty frame, and 
come prepped for a dead bolt. All 
Lifestyle combination doors come 
with a hard-working storm door. No 
matter the style or budget, Lifestyle 
doors are designed to provide a 
greatlook, outstanding durability, 
and deliver value for years to come.
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LIFESTYLE DOORS combine the security of a solid core, fiberglass door with 
a polyurethane filling in unfinished white with the convenience of a storm 
door. Built to withstand the elements, they keep your home safe and secure.

2 PANEL with 9 LITE

Jamb Width 4" 4" 6.5"

Door Color White White White

Storm Color White White White 

Storm Style Full 
View

Self-
Stor-

ing

Self-
Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0216168

32" x 76" RH 0216169

34" x 76" LH 0216388 0216384 0216386

34" x 76" RH 0216389 0216385 0216387

34" x 78" LH 0216456

34" x 78" RH 0216457

34" x 80" LH 0216528 0216530

34" x 80" RH 0216529 0216531

38" x 76" LH 0216888 0216890

38" x 76" RH 0216889 0216891

38" x 80" LH 0216962

38" x 80" RH 0216963

2 PANEL with MINI BLIND

Jamb Width 4" 6.5"

Door Color White White

Storm Color White White 

Storm Style Self-
Storing

Self-
Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID

34" x 76" LH 0216400 0216402

34" x 76" RH 0216401 0216403



2 PANEL with 3/4 OVAL

Jamb Width 4" 6.5" 6.5"

Door Color White White White

Storm Color White White White 

Storm Style Full 
View

Full 
View

Self-
Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID Item ID

34" x 76" LH 0216420 0216422

34" x 76" RH 0216421 0216423

38" x 80" LH 0216994

38" x 80" RH 0216995

4 PANEL with DECORATIVE SUNBURST

Jamb Width 4" 4" 6.5"

Door Color White White White

Storm Color White White White 

Storm Style Full 
View

Self-
Storing

Self-
Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0216160

32" x 76" RH 0216161

34" x 76" LH 0216380 0216376 0216378

34" x 76" RH 0216381 0216377 0216379

36" x 80" LH 0216736

36" x 80" RH 0216737
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4 PANEL with STANDARD SUNBURST

Jamb Width 4" 4" 6.5"

Door Color White White White

Storm Color White White White 

Storm Style Full View Self- Storing Self- Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0216152

32" x 76" RH 0216153

34" x 76" LH 0216372 0216368 0216370

34" x 76" RH 0216373 0216369 0216371

34" x 80" LH 0216512

34" x 80" RH 0216513

36" x 76" LH 0216584

36" x 76" RH 0216585

36" x 80" LH 0216728

36" x 80" RH 0216729

38" x 80" LH 0216944

38" x 80" RH 0216945

38" x 82" LH 0217016

38" x 82" RH 0217017

Jamb Width 4" 4" 6.5"

Door Color White White White

Storm Color White White White 

Storm Style Full View Self-Storing Self-Storing

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0216144

32" x 76" RH 0216145

34" x 76" LH 0216364 0216360 0216362

34" x 76" RH 0216365 0216361 0216363

34" x 78" LH 0216432

34" x 78" RH 0216433

34" x 80" LH 0216504 0216506

34" x 80" RH 0216505 0216507

36" x 76" LH 0216580 0216576

36" x 76" RH 0216581 0216577

36" x 80" LH 0216720

36" x 80" RH 0216721

38" x 76" LH 0216864 0216866

38" x 76" RH 0216865 0216867

38" x 80" LH 0216936 0216938

38" x 80" RH 0216937 0216939

38" x 82" LH 0217008

38" x 82" RH 0217009

6 PANEL with KNOCKER VIEWER

self-storing storm shown



2 PANEL with 9 LITE

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

30" x 72" LH 0217094

30" x 72" RH 0217095

32" x 74" LH 0217224

32" x 74" RH 0217225

32" x 76" LH 0217250

32" x 76" RH 0217251

32" x 78" LH 0217276

32" x 78" RH 0217277

34" x 76" LH 0217328

34" x 76" RH 0217329

36" x 80" LH 0217458 / 0217484*

36" x 80" RH 0217459 / 0217485*

2 PANEL with MINI BLIND

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

34" x 76" LH 0217330

34" x 76" RH 0217331

* not deadbolt prepped

LIFESTYLE steel doors have a polyethylene filling, 0.5mm steel skin with PVC film and 
are white.
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2 PANEL with VERTICAL SLIDER

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

32" x 72" LH 0217206

32" x 72" RH 0217207

32" x 74" LH 0217232

32" x 74" RH 0217233

32" x 76" LH 0217258

32" x 76" RH 0217259

34" x 76" LH 0217336

34" x 76" RH 0217337

36" x 80" LH 0217466

36" x 80" RH 0217467

4 PANEL with 4 LITE 

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

34" x 76" LH 0217332

34" x 76" RH 0217333



4 PANEL with DECORATIVE SUNBURST 4 PANEL with SUNBURST 

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

30" x 72" LH 0217086

30" x 72" RH 0217087

32" x 72" LH 0217190

32" x 72" RH 0217191

32" x 76" LH 0217242

32" x 76" RH 0217243

34" x 76" LH 0217320

34" x 76" RH 0217321

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

30" x 72" LH 0217084

30" x 72" RH 0217085

32" x 72" LH 0217188

32" x 72" RH 0217189

32" x 76" LH 0217240

32" x 76" RH 0217241

34" x 76" LH 0217318

34" x 76" RH 0217319

36" x 80" LH 0217474

36" x 80" RH 0217475
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6 PANEL DOOR 
   6 PANEL with KNOCKER VIEWER 

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

30" x 72" LH 0217080

30" x 72" RH 0217081

32" x 72" LH 0217184

32" x 72" RH 0217185

32" x 76" LH 0217236

32" x 76" RH 0217237

34" x 76" LH 0217314

34" x 76" RH 0217315

34" x 80" LH 0217366

34" x 80" RH 0217367

36" x 80" LH 0217444 / 0217470*

36" x 80" RH 0217445 / 0217471*

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0217238

32" x 76" RH 0217239

34" x 76" LH 0217316

34" x 76" RH 0217317

* not deadbolt prepped



36 | www.blevinsinc.com

LIFESTYLE BLANK   LIFESTYLE BLANK with DIAMOND   

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

48" x 72" LH 0218372*

48" x 72" RH 0218373*

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color White

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

32" x 76" LH 0217244

32" x 76" RH 0217245

34" x 76" LH 0217322

34" x 76" RH 0217323

36" x 80" LH 0217452

36" x 80" RH 0217453

* not deadbolt prepped
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 STORM DOOR

Storm Type Full View Self-Storing

Storm Color White White

Dimensions Hinge Orientation Item ID Item ID

34" x 76" LH 0217570 0217568

34" x 76" RH 0217571 0217569
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LIFESTYLE SHED DOOR BLANK LIFESTYLE SHED DOOR BLANK with SQUARE

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color Mill

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

36" x 80" LH 0217636

36" x 80" RH 0217637

Exterior Color White

Interior Color White

Frame Color Mill

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID

36" x 80" LH 0217644

36" x 80" RH 0217645

SP
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MIDCO 6 PANEL SHED DOOR MIDCO BLANK SHED DOOR with 9 LITE

Exterior Color White White

Interior Color White White

Frame Color Brick Mill

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID

36" x 72" LH 0213177

36" x 80" RH 0213186

38" x 72" RH 0213185

Exterior Color White White

Interior Color White White

Frame Color Brick Mill

Size Hinge 
Orientation

Item ID Item ID

36" x 72" LH 0213181

36" x 80" LH 0213182

36" x 80" RH 0213190

38" x 72" RH 0213189



Warrant 
Time

5yrs

5yrs

no cracks on the glass 
unit installed with door 
slab 

no impact by foreign objects
Lifestyle will not be held liable for 
any damages to glass caused by 
foreign impact.

color change of 
unfished door slab 
ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual 
average daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

B:door slab surface

Lifestyle warrants to all the original purchaser of Lifestyle entry door systems that, from the date of 
purchase through the durations specified below, the various parts of the system will be free of 
defects in materials and workmanship. If within the applicable LIMITED WARRANTY duration a 
door system or component is determined by Lifestyle to be defective in materials or workmanship, 
then in Lifestyle sole discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE or REPAIR the entry door system or 
defective components OR will REFUND the original amount paid.

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.

Lifestyle
Limited warranty policy for fiberglass door slab and related components
1)Warranty Coverage

A:fiberglass door slab

Warrant Item Warrant Condition
Remarks

5yrs

door slab 
structure(mainly core 
structure) no obvious 
deformation

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If the temperature or humidity for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

no exposure to harmful 
chemicals

Lifestyle is not responsible for 
product damages when exposed 
to harmal chemicals or outdoor 
uncovered environment.

properly installed, and no impact 
by foreign objects



Warrant 
Time

5yrs

5yrs

Warrant 
Time

10yrs

2yrs

Warrant 
Time

no rot or obvious 
deformation

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Lifestyle makes no warranty for 
rot or deformation caused by 
improper installation or foreign 
impact.

color change of frame 
surface ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual 
average daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

D:lock, handle, and etc

Lifestyle warrants that locks, handles, and hinges purchased from Lifestyle are free of rust and 
damages which are not caused by foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified 
below.

Warrant Item Warrant Condition
Remarks

Warrant Item Warrant Condition
Remarks

Warrant Item Warrant Condition
Remarks

unfinished white door 
slabs can be painted

the door slab surface should be 
clean

the surface of door slab should 
be clean and free of dirt before 
painting

color change of 
painted door slab 
ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual 
average daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

C:PVC frames

Lifestyle PVC frames are guaranteed to be free of rot, and damages which are not caused by 
foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified below.

Lifestyle warrants that the door slabs can be painted or stained within the warrant period specified 
below; If door slabs are determined by Lifestyle to be defective, and cannot be painted, then in 
Lifestyle sole discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE or REPAIR the products OR will REFUND the 
original amount paid.



5yrs

1yr

3) improper storage(outdoor uncovered environment), improper installation, use, modification or 
alternation.

no rust on the surface 
of lock, handle, or 
hinges

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If install or use in annual high 
temperature, high humidity, or 
high salt environment, Lifestyle 
makes no warranty.

2) What Lifestyle will do:

3) In the event Lifestyle elects to provide a replacement, the Limited Warranty of the replacement 
will extend only for the balance of the original Warranty period, or 90 days, whichever is longer.

4) Lifestyle is not responsible for any damages caused by significant change in local temperature for 
storage or use comparing to the previous year.

1) Once we receive your notice for warranty claim, we will get in touch with your contact within 3 
working days to know more details about the defect, and will analyze it. We will inform you about 
remedy solution within 7 working days from the first date of your notice.

2) If Lifestyle approves your claim, and elects to replace or return the defective product or parts, 
replacement products shall be a reasonably similar to current product, or with the closest 
specification you could accept.

1) Normal wear and tear from product usage or age, including normal wear and tear of weather 
strip, normal wheathering of door slab face, color or texture change in door slab or wood; width less 
than 1/32" or length less than 2" cracks on the edge of door slab.

3) Lifestyle is not resposbile or makes no warranty to product damage, failure, or loss due 

2) Normal wear of door slab, frames, and other parts, or the change of door slab face, like corrosion 
or loss of luster.

lock, and handle 
perform well

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.



1) slight expansion or contraction caused by environmental changes (temperature and humidity 
changes), less than 1.5mm horizontal bending of any door slab with width below 840mm, and less 
than 2.5mm vertical bending of any door slab with length below 2000mm. It can not be guaranteed 
that a wider and longer door will not warp in an environment with changes in temperature and 
humidity. Refer to the "Quality Standards for Lifestyle Fiberglass Doors"

2) the functional defects caused by the cross use of door slabs and components not provided by 
Lifestyle, or door slab parts provided by Lifestyle with those of other manufacturers.

This Limited Warranty sets forth the maximum liability for our products. In no event, Shall Lifestyle 
be liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages resulting from the sale, installation or 
use of any Lifestyle products.

4) Lifestyle will not make warranty either in the following cases:

5) Important Note

4) Any other causes beyond the manufacturer's control, like earthquake, flood, typhoon, or war.

5) storage/installation/use not conducted in strict adherence with instructions

6) structural, functional, or other issues caused by improper on-site installation, improper door size, 
or others



Warrant Time

5yrs

5yrs

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

Lifestyle
Limited warranty policy for steel door slab and related components

Lifestyle warrants to all the original purchaser of Lifestyle entry door systems that, from the date of 
purchase through the durations specified below, the various parts of the system will be free of defects 
in materials and workmanship. If within the applicable LIMITED WARRANTY duration a door system or 
component is determined by Lifestyle to be defective in materials or workmanship, then in Lifestyle sole 
discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE or REPAIR the entry door system or defective components OR will 
REFUND the original amount paid.

door slab 
structure(mainly 
core structure) no 
obvious deformation

Lifestyle warrants that the door sladbs are free of defect on the surface within the warrant period 
specified below; If door slabs are determined by Lifestyle to be defective, then in Lifestyle sole 
discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE the products OR will REFUND the original amount paid.

B:door slab surface

no cracks on the 
glass unit installed 
with door slab

no impact by foreign objects
Lifestyle will not be held liable for 
any damages to glass caused by 
foreign impact.

color change of 
unfished door slab 
ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual average 
daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

properly installed, and no impact 
by foreign objects

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.

1) Warranty coverage:

A:steel door slab

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

5yrs

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If the temperature or humidity for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

no exposure to harmful 
chemicals

Lifestyle is not responsible for 
product damages when exposed 
to harmal chemicals or outdoor 
uncovered environment.



Warrant Time

5yrs

Warrant Time

10yrs

2yrs

Warrant Time

6mos

5yrs

free of mould, 
fracture, rot or 
obvious deformation 
before installation

cool, dry and ventilated indoor 
warehouse storage, and smooth 
stacking

If the environment conditions for 
storage does not match with the 
warrant condition, Lifestyle 
makes no warranty.

no fracture, rot, or 
obvious deformation 
after installation

Temperature for use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If the environment conditions for 
use does not match with the 
warrant condition, Lifestyle 
makes no warranty.

E:lock, handle, and etc

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

C:PVC frame

Lifestyle PVC frames are guaranteed to be free of rot, and damages which are not caused by foreign 
impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified below.

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

no rot or obvious 
deformation

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Lifestyle makes no warranty for 
rot or deformation caused by 
improper installation or foreign 
impact.

color change of 
frame surface 
ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual average 
daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

D:wood frame

Lifestyle wood frames are guaranteed to be free of fracture, rot, and damages which are not caused by 
foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified below.

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

original coating on 
door surface

no exposure to harmful 
chemicals

no delamination for the coating, 
and no flaking paint



Warrant Time

5yrs

1yr
no rust on the 
surface of lock, 
handle, or hinges

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If install or use in annual high 
temperature, high humidity, or 
high salt environment, Lifestyle 
makes no warranty.

2) What Lifestyle will do:

3) In the event Lifestyle elects to provide a replacement, the Limited Warranty of the replacement will 
extend only for the balance of the original Warranty period, or 90 days, whichever is longer.

4) Lifestyle is not responsible for any damages caused by significant change in local temperature for 
storage or use comparing to the previous year.

1) Once we receive your notice for warranty claim, we will get in touch with your contact within 3 
working days to know more details about the defect, and will analyze it. We will inform you about 
remedy solution within 7 working days from the first date of your notice.

2) If Lifestyle approves your claim, and elects to replace or return the defective product or parts, 
replacement products shall be a reasonably similar to current product, or with the closest specification 
you could accept.

1) Normal wear and tear from product usage or age, including normal wear and tear of weather strip, 
normal wheathering of door slab face, color or texture change in door slab or wood; width less than 
1/32" or length less than 2" cracks on the edge of door slab.

3) Lifestyle is not resposbile or makes no warranty to product damage, failure, or loss due to:

2) Normal wear of door slab, frames, and other parts, or the change of door slab face, like corrosion or 
loss of luster.

lock, and handle 
perform well

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.

Lifestyle warrants that locks, handles, and hinges purchased from Lifestyle are free of rust and 
damages which are not caused by foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified 
below.

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark



1) slight expansion or contraction caused by environmental changes (temperature and humidity 
changes), less than 1.5mm horizontal bending of any door slab with width below 840mm, and less than 
2.5mm vertical bending of any door slab with length below 2000mm. It can not be guaranteed that a 
wider and longer door will not warp in an environment with changes in temperature and humidity. Refer 
to the "Quality Standards for Lifestyle Fiberglass Doors"

2) the functional defects caused by the cross use of door slabs and components not provided by 
Lifestyle, or door slab parts provided by Lifestyle with those of other manufacturers.

This Limited Warranty sets forth the maximum liability for our products. In no event, Shall Lifestyle be 
liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages resulting from the sale, installation or use of 
any Lifestyle products.

4) Lifestyle will not make warranty either in the following cases:

5) Important Note

3) improper storage(outdoor uncovered environment), improper installation, use, modification or 
alternation.

4) Any other causes beyond the manufacturer's control, like earthquake, flood, typhoon, or war.

5) storage/installation/use not conducted in strict adherence with instructions

6) structural, functional, or other issues caused by improper on-site installation, improper door size, or 
others



Warrant 
Time

5yrs

3yrs

Warrant 
Time

Lifestyle warrants to all the original purchaser of Lifestyle entry door systems that, from the date 
of purchase through the durations specified below, the various parts of the system will be free of 
defects in materials and workmanship. If within the applicable LIMITED WARRANTY duration a 
door system or component is determined by Lifestyle to be defective in materials or 
workmanship, then in Lifestyle sole discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE or REPAIR the entry door 
system or defective components OR will REFUND the original amount paid.

door slab 
structure(mainly 
core structure) no 
obvious 
deformation

Lifestyle warrants that the door sladbs are free of defect on the surface within the warrant period 
specified below; If door slabs are determined by Lifestyle to be defective, then in Lifestyle sole 
discretion, Lifestyle will REPLACE the products OR will REFUND the original amount paid.

5yrs

B:door slab surface

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

no cracks on the 
glass unit installed 
with door slab

no impact by foreign objects

Lifestyle will not be held liable for 
any damages to glass caused by 
foreign impact.

color change of 
unfished door slab 
ΔE＜5.0

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%, Annual average 
daily radiation exposure 
6kMh/m²/day

If the environment conditions for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If the temperature or humidity for 
storage or use does not match 
with the warrant condition, 
Lifestyle makes no warranty.

no exposure to harmful 
chemicals

Lifestyle is not responsible for 
product damages when exposed 
to harmal chemicals or outdoor 

properly installed, and no impact 
by foreign objects

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.

Lifestyle

Limited warranty policy for fiberglass outswing door slab and related components

1) Warranty coverage:

A:fiberglass outswing door slab

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark



5yrs

Warrant 
Time

5yrs

5yrs

Warrant 
Time

5yrs

1yr

1) Once we receive your notice for warranty claim, we will get in touch with your contact within 3 
working days to know more details about the defect, and will analyze it. We will inform you about 
remedy solution within 7 working days from the first date of your notice.

lock, and handle 
perform well

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Improperly installed or impact by 
foreign objects, Lifestyle makes 
no warranty.

no rust on the 
surface of lock, 
handle, or hinges

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

If install or use in annual high 
temperature, high humidity, or 
high salt environment, Lifestyle 
makes no warranty.

2) What Lifestyle will do:

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

C:aluminum frame

Lifestyle aluminum frames are guaranteed to be free of product quality issue, and damages 
which are not caused by foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period specified 
below.

Warrant Item Warrant Condition Remark

flat, and smooth 
profile surface 
with uniform color 
and no cracks 

Temperature for storage or use: -
18℃~+50℃;
Humidity: ≦70%

Lifestyle makes no warranty for 
deformation caused by improper 
installation or foreign impact.

chemical 
composition, 
mechanical 
properties

The chemical composition and 
mechanical properties meet the 
requirements of national 
standards

Lifestyle makes no warranty for 
deformation caused by improper 
installation or foreign impact.

D:lock, handle, and etc

Lifestyle warrants that locks, handles, and hinges purchased from Lifestyle are free of rust and 
damages which are not caused by foreign impact or deliberately within the warranty period 
specified below.

original coating on 
door surface

no exposure to harmful 
chemicals

no delamination for the coating, 
and no flaking paint



2) If Lifestyle approves your claim, and elects to replace or return the defective product or parts, 
replacement products shall be a reasonably similar to current product, or with the closest 
specification you could accept.

4) Any other causes beyond the manufacturer's control, like earthquake, flood, typhoon, or war.

5) storage/installation/use not conducted in strict adherence with instructions

6) structural, functional, or other issues caused by improper on-site installation, improper door 
size, or others

4) Lifestyle will not make warranty either in the following cases:

1) Normal wear and tear from product usage or age, including normal wear and tear of weather 
strip, normal wheathering of door slab face, color or texture change in door slab or wood; width 
less than 1/32" or length less than 2" cracks on the edge of door slab.

1) slight expansion or contraction caused by environmental changes (temperature and humidity 
changes), less than 1.5mm horizontal bending of any door slab with width below 840mm, and 
less than 2.5mm vertical bending of any door slab with length below 2000mm. It can not be 
guaranteed that a wider and longer door will not warp in an environment with changes in 
temperature and humidity. Refer to the "Quality Standards for Lifestyle Fiberglass Doors"

2) the functional defects caused by the cross use of door slabs and components not provided by 
Lifestyle, or door slab parts provided by Lifestyle with those of other manufacturers.

3) improper storage(outdoor uncovered environment), improper installation, use, modification or 
alternation.

3) In the event Lifestyle elects to provide a replacement, the Limited Warranty of the 
replacement will extend only for the balance of the original Warranty period, or 90 days, 
whichever is longer.

4) Lifestyle is not responsible for any damages caused by significant change in local 
temperature for storage or use comparing to the previous year.

3) Lifestyle is not resposbile or makes no warranty to product damage, failure, or loss 

2) Normal wear of door slab, frames, and other parts, or the change of door slab face, like 
corrosion or loss of luster.



This Limited Warranty sets forth the maximum liability for our products. In no event, Shall 
Lifestyle be liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages resulting from the sale, 
installation or use of any Lifestyle products.

5) Important Note
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